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OneStream continues to invest in security and compliance as part of our ongoing efforts to be the preferred operating system 
for modern finance. As part of those efforts, we’re proud to announce we received the Defense Information Systems Agency 
(DISA) Impact Level 4 (DoD IL4) provisional authorization.

OneStream considers DoD IL4 an important qualification for federal agencies seeking secure cloud solutions that meet federal 
standards. This recognition signifies that the software meets the security requirements for the processing and storage of 
controlled unclassified information.

With this authorization, OneStream provides Department of Defense (DoD) agencies with a robust platform solution for financial 
consolidation, reporting, planning, analysis and data quality at a heightened security level.

Why Is DoD IL4 Authorization Important?
  Security Assurance: Succeeds rigorous security assessments and meets extensive security requirements set by the DoD.

  Mission Support: Provides confidence for hosting and processing mission-critical applications and workloads that involve 
sensitive DoD information.

  Interoperability: Allows for integration and data exchange between IL4-authorized applications and other DoD 
components, facilitating collaboration and information sharing across the enterprise.

  Trust and Confidence: Gives assurance in the software’s ability to ensure the integrity and confidentiality of agency data.

  Efficiency and Cost Savings: Helps DoD organizations streamline their operations, improve efficiency and achieve long-
term cost savings by reducing the risk of security incidents and associated remediation costs.

OneStream’s Commitment to Security
At OneStream, we believe security and compliance are a top priority, and we’re committed to providing a secure, reliable 
platform for our customers.  DoD IL4 marks the latest addition to OneStream’s compliance portfolio, including FedRAMP status 
Moderate.

Take Federal Finance Further
OneStream enables federal agencies to accelerate and simplify planning processes across the Budget and Finance Offices.  
By modernizing back-office operations, federal agencies can better navigate increasing resource costs, optimize funding 
allocations and advance mission outcomes.
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